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Pacic Takes
Sweepstake
at Tourney
No. 27

College of Pacific and Stockton Junior College, Stockton, Calif., Friday, April 17, 1942

Young, Journalist,
0oSes Lecture Series
gobert

FOR PRESIDENT

Pacific Wins Sweepstakes, Top
Ranking Among Speech Schools
McKaig, Judge, Hogan, Breed
Take High Honors in Debate

coeaker Maintains
Japan Will Not Win
By JACK TOOMAY
Sneaking with all the egoism of a true journalist but
none of the terseness, and all the volubility of a true
*'! lar but none of the mastery, youngish plumpish Robert
a told a large audience of College of Pacific students
Monday night that America could not lose the war.
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again Young bomi» and
wtically
declared: ™
"I am posithat Japan can not win this
or any other war."
Using his various experiences
. japan as examples and his
"eal'th 0f knowledge concerning
Lanese economy and manage
ment as proof, Young harangued
,or an hour and forty minutes,
tis general subject was the war
jluation in the Pacific.
However, he found adequate
discuss the German
inie to
kstapo and the German Spring
iffensive in Russia, his chummy
elationships with Quentin Reyl0lds, eminent correspondent of
iollier's magazine, and several
ihases of his personal corresonderiee with newspaper editors
cross the nation.
'OINTS

Students Forced
to Leave School
Receive Credit
Concerning students leav
ing school before the termina
tion of the present semester,
the Registrar's office of the
Stockton Junior College has
released the following official
statement:
"By recent action of the
Personnel Committee, propor
tionate credit for work com
pleted in all courses in which
they are in good standing at
the time of the withdraw will
be allowed to all students
whose withdrawal from col
lege is necessitated (1) by in
duction under selective ser
vice, (2) enlistment, (3)
family or business conditions
making withdrawal impera
tive or (4) by the required
compliance with any regula
tions or restrictions imposed
by the war condition.
"Each case will be actedupon individually by the Per
sonnel Committee."

His talk, spiked or rather satmled with vulgarisms and slang,
ad several salient points suporiing his statement that Japn could not win the war. He
aid:
1. That Japan is economically
itcrior. Its population is only
ll million. Its production capaity is nil. All the industries it
oes possess are right on the seaoard.
2. That 60 per cent of the Japnee are pro-American and do
ot want any sort of war with
nybody.
Dr. Clair Olson, head of the Eng
3. That a tremendous tonnage
' Japanese ships has been sunk
lish department, has recently an
nd that there are absolutely no
Equate facilities for replacing nounced the English grammar ex
ie losses.
amination which is required for all

Grammar Exam
Is May 16

OING NOWHERE

secondary credential candidates to

Said Young placidly, "Just a
of little men getting nodere plenty fast."
hie speaker seemed to be on
lose terms with everybody of
"V importance in the war scene.
'e had secret documents from
'aek Dragon societies which
lowed that the war had been
'anned in August. He stated with
" 'he authority of a high school
•nior that the reason the Japnese could not beat the Chinese
as because the Japanese do not
>le 8 sense of humor and the
hinese did.

be given May 16 from 9 to 11 a.

an8

suggested -that Japanese
°mats be given Chinese cooks
n<I Filipino waiters. He tlireat"e(! i° throw a number of San
^icisco orientals down long
oiator shafts. And as a matter
he maintained that he was
0 ed from a Japanese jail to

fact

(Continued on Page 3)

m. in room 204.

College of Pacific captured the sweepstakes at a national
speech tournament for the first time in its history and
became one of the top most speech schools of the nation.
This contest took place at the national Pi Kappa Delta
tournaments held in Minneapolis, Minnesota, last week.
DEBATERS
Entering this meet were senior
debaters Florence McKaig, Jackie
Judge, Allen Breed and Claude
Hogan and attained the highest
awards offered to speech stu
dents.
Florence McKaig and Jackie
Judge both achieved a degree of
excellence in the women's debate,
excellent for Miss McKaig in ex
Joe Kegler and Tom Bowe were tempore and excellent for Miss
nominated to run for the office Judge in oratory. This team won
of student body president at a six out of their eight debates.
In, the men's debate Hogan and
special assembly yesterday. Phyl
lis Dodge and Leslie Knoles will Breed reached the height of
vie for the office of vice-presi superiority, the highest honors
possible, while Breed captured
dent.
excellent in extempore. The men
POLLS OPEN
Acceptance speeches will be won seven out of their eight de
given at chapel on Tuesday, and bates.
the election will take place on BETZ
Nominated for the office of
Edward S. Betz, College of Pa
PSA president yesterday were See page 10 for a complete ballot cific debate coach who accom
juniors TOM BOWE, top, and of all candidates for1 student body panied the speakers to Minnea
JOE KEGLER. A complete list offices.
polis, was re-elected to the exe
of all. candidates is given on page
Thursday. Polls will be open cutive council for the national
10.
from 9 until 4 o'clock. All hold Pi Kappa Delta debate fraternity
ers of PSA cards are eligible to at the national tournaments.
Betz is the only Californian ever
vote.
Eight students will run for to hold a position on this coun
positions on the publications cil.
This group of debaters left for
committee. To be eligible to
the
East the week-end before
compete for this office, they must
Two large gifts of books have have had PSA cards for the two Easter vacation and stopped for
been given to the library recently by previous semesters, have a one exhibition debates at various
schools. The girls contested at
Japanese families. The givers, Mr. point grade average and have
the University of Denver and
and Mrs. W. Sudo, presented the worked on one of the college Breed and Hogan at Utah State
publications
for
at
least
one
sem
school with over 100 volumes
and the University of Nebraska.
which consist of varied subjects ester.
Before returning home the fel
dealing with philosophy, interna EX-COMMITTEE
lows will stop at Seattle to par
tional relations, business, Japan re
Competing for places on the ticipate in the Pacific Forensics
lations and various other subjects. executive committee, the group of League Tournament at the Uni
Included in this gift are two Eng students who do the governing, versity of Washington. They
are ten candidates. To qualify will take part only in the discus
lish-Chinese dictionaries.
Mrs. Shizue Inoupe gave twenty they must have two semesters sion groups and in the extempore
books which are v/ritten principally with student body cards, a one- speaking contest.
in Japanese and deal with religion point grade average and be in
RATINGS
and the Japanese classics. A vol their second semester in college.
The ratings of the debaters at
Other PSA offices open are sec
ume of the Century Dictionary and
Minneapolis
are determined by
retary
of
the
student
body,
treas
Encyclopedia was also included in
urer and yell leader.
the ranking of the groups and
this gift.
not by the best in each division.
Those teams which win seven de
bates are given superior; six de
bates are given excellent. The
highest six are rated superior in
were
led
on
the
topics
of
"Possibil
Included in the list of Tuesday's
discussions were the subjects of vo ities for Women Trained in Home the extempore and oratory con
cations for women during the Economics," "My Job as a Secre tests while the next twelve are
emergency, occupational therapy, tary," "Opportunities in Retail rated excellent.
radio in the United States Air Selling and Distributive Education,"
Six sweepstakes were given to
"Social
Work,"
Corps, state civil service, women, "Chemistry,"
the
highest national chapters.
radio code, the Ambulance Defense "Women in Defense Work," "How
Pacific
was among the top six for
Corps and opportunities in Chris- a Business Man Used Radio As An
Avocation,"
"Opportunities
for
the
no
one
school is rated the best.
tion service.
Graduate Nurse," "Sales Manage The teams numbered about 138,
VOCATIONS
ment," "Defense Jobs for College
90 men's and 48 women's debate.

Bowe, Kegler Vie
for PSA
Presidency
Final Elections
Held Thursday

Library Receives
Large Number
of Books

VOCATIONAL CONFERENCE LASTS THREE DAYS;
SPEAKERS, PANEL DISCUSSIONS GIVEN ON JOBS
The annual vocational guidance
conference terminated
yesterday
after a three-day sesion of panel
discussions on vocations, with par
ticular emphasis on positions avail
able during the emergency for both
men and women.
PURPOSE
The conference held each year on
the campus is sponsored by the Pa
cific Student Association and is un
der the direction of Robert Fenix.
It is held for the purpose of making
contacts for vocations available to
students through engaging outside
speakers as well as faculty members
to talk on timely vocations. The
student is presented with a pro
gram of conference discussions from
which he chooses to attend those of
particular interest to him.

Vocations considered in Wednes
day's discussions included oppor
tunities in accounting, psychology,
finance, federal civil service, radio,
physical education instructing, recreation and physiotherapy, medical
service in the armed forced, the
navy and elementary and secondary
teaching.
Drawing the conference to a
close yesterday panel discussions

Men and Women" and "Opportun
ities in the Field of Pattern Design
ing."

OPENING
The conference was opened on
Tuesday with an assembly at 8:55
at Which time Dean Corson spoke
on the subject of "Vocational Op
portunities in Light of the Emer
gency."

• years.
:rsity of Missouri
one county becausl,
ed the largest cas
1839.

r,s: Mon
e Days '

Knoles Recovers
Although Dr. Tully C. Knoles
will not return to his duties about
the campus for some time, his con
dition is reported as being consid
erably improved.
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THE USE OF VOTING
Next Thursday student voters will again cast ballots for
the most popular, or the most influential, students on the
campus for various PSA offices.
The undeniably democratic institution of student selfgovernment is again put to the test and again it comes out
second best in a contest with the machinations of campus
political groups.
We are not contending that party, or in this case livinggroup, control of supposedly democratic elections is unAmerican; that is the life-blood of national voting. But it
can be malicious in a small college group.
Ill feelings are stirred up between various houses and
among individual members of the same organizations. This
is probably due to the absolute authority demanded by
houses to determine which of their members sliall run for
office, to the not-so-complete control over member voting.
Unorganized groups in the past have tried to break this
unhealthy monopoly; have failed, not for lack of competent
candidates, but because their very frameworks opposed, even
condemned, the strict party-controlled obedience of mem
bers.
B3- these means the best qualified people are kept, many
times purposely, from obtaining offices. Others, wary of
the disfavor of a defeated candidate, do not seek positions.
If it is true, and there are many who think so, that
student government is a farce—that officers are mere pup
pets of administrators—then the loss of capable men, the
mismanagement by those elected and the other vicissitudes
of the system are only things upon which misguided stu
dent publications might rave.
Perhaps, but we are inclined to believe that the ideal
istic teachings of the political scientist or the American
institutionist are more than a conglomerate word mass.
Elections can be made democratic—even at Pacific.

COMMENTATIVE EFFORT
Today there is established a new feature — a weekly
commentary by a qualified member of the faculty on some
phase of current events.
Although the articles are written on invitation, anyone
may present his own work, and it will considered for publi
cation.
This commentary is established in order to bring to
the students the wide knowledge and experience of College
staff members. It is hoped that each week will see covered
a different side of America's war effort.
Dr. Eiselen's Bataan article on page 9 is the inaugural;
others will cover Australia, Japanese exacuations, Alaska as
an offensive base, inflationary trends, religion in the con
quered areas of Asia.
An informed student body is the goal.

r

Let's Finish Him Now!

PACIFIC
MUSIC
NOTES

stride. Although the annual spring
tour has been deleted from the sing
ing schedule, the choir will be be
fore many groups in concert.
This group added to the at
mosphere of the Easter Sunrise
Service at Mirror Lake in Yosemite Valley. It proved to be an in
teresting journey for the members
of the choir as the valley offers
beauty at any season of the year.
Tuesday evening the choir gave
a concert at the First Presbyterian
church.

March d, 18/9. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage
provided for in Section 1103, Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Oct. 24, 1924.
Member
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Pbsociated Cpl!e6iate Press
S T A F F
NEWS: Editor—Jeanne Dagg.
Head Proof-reader—Mary Yamashita.
Copy Desk and Rewrite—Jeanne Dagg, Frances Bocek.
Music Critic—Bill Ramsey.
Tn^Jai McDonald, Sally Rinehart, Jeanne Dagg, Bill
Ramsey, Marje Thatcher, Pnscilla Keefer, Margo Mclntyre, Mariorie
Boardman, James Coke, Charles Orr, Tom Hurst, Mary Yama hita
Barbara Orr, Frances Bocek, Rose Ann Chatton.
'
SOCIETY: Editor—Betty Morrison.
R
terSi~M?rg,°. Mclntyre, Rose Ann Chatton, Priscilla Keefer
r„^. ®P°c
y' Milton VaIentine. Bil' Lunt, Paul'
Craven?
'
SPORTS: Editor—Dick Barkle.
CARTOONS: George Akimoto.
PHOTOGRAPHY: Don Jonte.

"And the band played on." So
goes an old song. So it is with the
Pacific band in spite of the slow
but sure depletion of members. The
pressure of the "where-with-all" to
attend college has suddenly become
apparent and some students have
been obliged to leave school to take
jobs which are plentiful in some
fields, and the lucrative remunera
tion is extremely promising in some
cases. But where there is even so
few as a quartet, "Pop" Gordon
gets out and gives his all with just
as much vigor as though the "Pa
cific Band Shell" were filled
to
overflowing.

Lew Ford, popular vocalist, is
now heard on the air-waves each
week. He presents a quarter-hour
SUBSCRIPTIONS $1.50 A YEAR
program of popular songs each
Tuesday evening at 6:30 p. m.
Printed weekly by the John Muldownev Printing Co 198-130 N from KGDM. Lois Long is his ac
California Street; Phone 2-8315. Campus Offices" Room 311 companist.
umces> "oom »«.
Administration Building; Phone 9-9121.
The Little Theatre Orchestra
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years ago, "St*gg Upsets Cal."
"We <1M it' before and we can
4o if
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Also Selected
SHORT SUBJECTS

By BARBARA ORR

Something different — the Red
Sock Ball. This event took place
on the Memphis State College
Campus. All the dancers had to
By BILL RAMSEY
wear crimson socks. Shoes were
checked at the door and socks
Professor J. Russell Bodley's were furnished. Corn plasters
A Cappella Choir is now in its were given as door prizes.

The dedication of the Morris
Memorial Chapel will highlight the
choir as an important part of the
BOB CONAWAY
IRVINE SPRAGUE
worship service, as has been its role
Editor
Manager
in the past. Continuation of the
Phone 9-9121
Phone 8-8710
correlation between religion
and
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific music will present Professor Bodley
ion?en\ 4?soci?
Entered as second class matter October 24, and his choristers in the Monday
1? i,ao ]o™ os.tofflce, Stockton, California, under the Act of evening service in the Chapel.
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Collegilana

KENT TAYLOR

Fordham University's football
coach, Jim Crowley, has entered
the Naval Air Force as a Lieuten
ant Commander.
The indignant members of Sig
ma Chi frat on the North Dakota
Agricultural College campus have
threatened to wear pajama tops
to class as long as the girls keep
wearing slacks to school.
The physics class at Walla
Walla College, Washington, made
ice cream one day in class. They
also had cake to go with it.
Three six-quart freezers of ice
cream and four cakes were eaten
by the students and a few teach
ers.
Today is Commerce Day at the
University of Arizona. On this
day the commercial students pick
a Queen from the girls in the liv
ing groups, and then they all go
on a picnic.
will again make its customary ap
pearance with the current produc
tion of Out of the Frying Pan."
Maestro Honnold will be at the
helm for the four performances this
week-end and next. They have en
joyed a bit of respite since the musishow "Sing a New Song" made use
of the two pianos in the pit.

THE DOWN
iBEAT
By ERNEST FARMER
Hollywood, the unpredici
has done it again. While the dns
critics were lamenting the fact
Orson Welles had been overlool
when it came around to
out this year's "Oscars," Tin Pi
Alley was trying to figure out wb|
the award for the best popular son;
should have been given to Jerom
Kern for his very mediocre tms
"The Last Time I Saw Paris."
In the opinion of most m»s
scribes "Blues in the Night" w»
head and shoulders above any ms
appearing in
a movie last vc
and public sentiment seems to bu
them out. Ah well, Oscars COB
and Oscars go but Jazz goesonfor
ever.
The band whose styling is WP1"
more than any other by present df
swing bands is due for a one-w
stand in Stockton soon. I'®1"
Lunceford and his "Harlem
press" are due to roll in during®
last week in May.
Name bands who have patterns
their arrangements after the Lu#0ford style include Tommy D°ri^
Alvino Rey and Sunny DunN®
Lunceford started his band ®
Southern University
where
served as a professor and soflj
his present men are former
room students of his.
A band to keep your eye
future big things is the Hal W
tryre outfit. Hal formerly P
alto sax with Glen Miller: h°r3
his own band reflects the pWj
of Lunceford and Ellington
than that of his former lit
"Cat
Their best record release is
s
3
mando Serenade." It i
ElW
tune fashioned in a definite -•ton style and is played with
derstanding that is seldom rc ,
by white bands when they 3
to imitate negro swing.

Now that Pacific Musicale has
moved to a more convenient time,
a larger student audience should be
expected. Monday at 5:30 will
bring soloists and ensemble groups
before the "mike" as Ernie Farmer
and John Dennis supervise studio
proceedings. The next spot will be
Flying is now a required
taken over by the A Cappella Choir. at the United States Mil'
Need I say any more?
academy, West Point.
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PANORAMA
JOHN DENNIS

CT^Jd order changeth—or does
This is democracy in mid'
this is a tempest in a tea15538 These were our impressions
J nesc
considered

the more pertinent

0f

<*CIS

the mass evacuation of
- jn California.

^"IVl
'beWitt's sweeping order
General
..
,
n'nc both aliens and citizens
f"3 from designated military
moarently provides a quick
us aye
,
,,
T>..»
to a knotty problem. But
lution
3te serious questions attached
Jseemingly expedient move.
The first salvo has been fired by
American Civil Liberties Union.
question President Roosevelt's
[lent and the constitutionality
"depriving American citizens of
ir liberty and use of their propwithout due process of law." Inriminate evacuation of Japanese
ns and Japanese-American citi, is, according to the A. C. L.
"a wholesale invasion of civil
"precedent
lts" and creates a
ioscd to democratic principles."
f you are imaginative, this may
£e you wonder at the validity
American citizenship, and, more
ifically, about Article V of the
erican Constitution. This is a
biem for political scientists,
rever, and a question of interpreon of such terms and cases as
process emergency, martial law,
iter of war, ex-Parte Milligan,
ng Kim Ark
and
arbitrary
sification.
Ve believe that the soundest obion made is that which involves
discrimination. How is it that
mans and Italian aliens do not
under the evacution order? Is
government move dedicated to
riddance of a race or to the
iral good of Americans?
lowever, our administration ar
il at the course of action which
' are pursuing, they have unbtedly set a dangerous precedent
ch may boomerang into a nasty
ority problem. If we accept the
ent situation as a "fait acpli," then it would behoove us
ee that hardships and humiliaare minimized.
"here are three more types of
dons that we have heard. First:
advisability of this present evacon for reasons of military im; this coast is not yet a theater
far, but it may be and "Reiber Pearl Harbor." Second:
s plan is for the good of whites
•Japanese alike; the tide of pub'pinion might reach the flood
8 and mob violence would reInterment would be fine pro°n for Japanese. Third: Put
behind barb wire, feed 'em
a8e; they're all loyal to Japan
they're a sneaky race. After
®hat do they do to Americans

MSS Seeks New
Manuscripts
to Publish
ScrolLand Stylus
Sponsors Contest
The^ deadline for manuscrips to
be published in the PSA literary
magazine MSS is one week from to
day, April 24, it was decided by
the Scroll and Stylus Club last
Wednesday night.
AWARDS
There will be a five dollar prize
awarded for the best manuscript
printed.
Manuscripts submitted
can be about anything but must be
not over seven thousand words in
length, the average length of a
popular magazine short story.
It is the desire of MSS to pub
lish the very best of student work
of this college. However, it is al
so important that the talent of as
many students as possible be repre
sented. Therefore, it is not likely
that more than one piece of work
per submitter will be used. Never
theless, contributors are urged to
hand in everything they have writ
ten which they deem worthwhile.
VALUES
The judges of the contest have
not yet been chosen. Miss Shrodes,
Miss Van Gundy and Mr. Wilson
will be used if they are available.
Manuscripts will be judged accord
ing to each individual judge's eval
uation of its merit. All the convential standards like composition
and originality will, of course, be
used as basies.
The price of MSS is only twentyfive cents. There will be three
hundred copies published.

Zetagatheans to
Hold Card
Party Tonight
A card party, under the auspices
of the Zetagathean Club, will be
given tonight at 8 o'clock upstairs
in the S. C. A. building. Any kind
of game may be played.
Prizes will be given for each
table and a door prize for the win
ner. Refreshments will be served.
Tickets are twenty-five cents per
person and one dollar per table.
Committees for the affair are:
chairman, Vera Rodoni; refresh
ments, Connie Yarbraugh; tallies,
Ava June Colliver; tables* Marian
Thisby; prizes, Vera
Rodoni,
Marion Thisby.

Pledges' Mothers
Honored by
Members

Mothers of Tau Kappa Kappa's
new pledges were honored at tea
on Sunday when mothers of
;b out for this
type of
members and the members were
process and analogy,
hostesses.
The house was decor
fooled more than one perated with springtime flowers.
IHien this type of thought
the very stuff of de- The table was set with a lace
cloth and a centerpiece of roses.
and decency has vanPreceding the serving a pro
^iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiuiimuiiniininiiimiiiiiiimmmiMiM^ gram was presented. Myra Linn,
house president, acted as mistress
^ Y0U. WANT A JOB— |
=
of ceremonies, while Barbara
®«retarial
= Stocker sang a vocal solo, Dolores
'V'I Service
Costa presented several piano se
'Sfher Accountancy
lections and Frances Crozier pre ee employment service. 1
sented a reading taken from the
'White Cliffs of Dover." The
HUMPHREY'S ! house chorus concluded the pres
entation with several house songs.
0
(Since 1896)
lH00L

OF BUSINESS I ished. Post-war

Cal'fornia

at Weber

Stockton
'"""""i

M

reconstruction
when it comes will be a terrible
job anyway; the time for vigi
lance and sanity is now.

'JAPAN CAN'T WIN,' YOUNG DECLARES
IN PERTINENT SPEECH MONDAY
(Continued from Page One)

side of the United Nations
"The great problem of the
come and tell the American peo Japanese is time," he declared.
ple the true situation in Japan. "If the Japs cannot turn the
trick within a couple of months
RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE
they are doomed even if the
Taking time out between boasts United States hardly does a thing.
to get in a few down-to-earth
statements, Young maintained NO ATTACK
that the proposed German offen
He was positive that, in spite
sive this Spring would become of extreme Nazi pressure in Toinstead a Russian offensive. He kio, the Japanese would never
said further that Time is on the attack Russia. "In the two or

three skirmishes they have had,"
said he, "the Russians have won
easily. Besides, Russians bomb
er could destroy Tokio in three
days' egg-laying."
Perhaps the most pertinent and
tragedy-filled s t a t e m e n t of
Young's whole speech was that
American-born Japanese, driven
from their homes in the United
States, are considered by their
island relations to be mere spies,
fit only for a firing squad.

NAVY ANNOUNCEMENT
TO COLLEGE FRESHMEN
AND SOPHOMORES 17-19

jj

You want to serve your country!
Why not serve where your college
training will do the most good?
Under the Navy's newest plan, you can en
list now and continue in college. If you make
a good record, you may qualify within two
years to become a Naval Officer — on the
sea or in the air.
Who may qualify
80,000 men per year will be accepted under
this new plan. If you are between the ages
of 17 and 19 inclusive and can meet Navy
physical standards, you can enlist now as an
Apprentice Seaman in the Naval Reserve.
You will be in the Navy. But until you have
finished two calendar years, you will remain
in college, taking regular college courses
under your own professors. Your studies
will emphasize mathematics, physics and
physical training.
After you have successfully completed 1J^
calendar years of work, you will be given a
written examination prepared by the Navy.
This examination is competitive. It is de
signed to select the best men for training as
Naval Officers.
How to become an Officer
If you rank sufficiently high in the examina
tion and can meet the physical standards,
you will have your choice of two courses
— each leading to an officer's commission:
1, You may volunteer for training as an
Aviation Officer. In this case you will be per
mitted to finish at least the second calendar
year of your college work, after which you
will be ordered to active duty for training
to become an officer-pilot. Approximately
20,000 men a year will be accepted for
Naval Aviation.
2. Or you will be selected for training as a
Deck or Engineering Officer. In this case you
will be allowed to continue your college
work until you have received your degree.

After graduationyou will beordered to active
duty for training to become a Deck or En
gineering Officer. Approximately 15,000 men
a year will be accepted.
If you do not qualify for special officer's
training, you will be allowed to finish the
second calendar year of college, after which
you will be ordered to active duty at a Naval
Training Station as Apprentice Seaman.
Those who fail to pass their college work
at any time may be ordered to active duty
at once as Apprentice Seamen.
Your pay starts with active duty.
Here's a real opportunity. A chance to
enlist in your country's service now without
giving up your college training ... a chance
to prove by that same training that you are
qualified to be an officer in the Navy.

DON'T WAIT ... ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.
U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-l.
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student •, a parent of a student •
who is
years old attending
College at
•

Name_
Street_
City & State_

F years.

iiversity of Missouri
Boone county becausL
offered the largest cas
jrh^ent
ent in 1839.
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Pierce Knox, Blind Xylphonist, Will
Play for Assembly Next Week

OVER THE
| AIR WAVES

BLIND XYLOPHONE PLAYER

By

Pierce Knox, blind xylophonist,
will entertain the student body at
assembly next week. He made his
first appearance here on October 19,
1939. Between musical numbers,
members of his company will dem
onstrate and explain their Braille
system of writing.
An electrical
device will enable the audience to
see the technique used in writing.
AWARDS

from high school, was awarded the
gold medal of all American High
schools for his xylophone solo at
the national high school contests at
Cleveland, Ohio.
He played for
Ripley's "Believe It or Not" at the
New York World's Fair.
Knox plays some of the most
difficult music written for the
xylophone.
His repertoire
in
cludes "Flight of the Bumble Bee,"
Pierce, who has just graduated "Nola," "Gypsy Airs" and other
complicated selections.

The radio department hit
| high this week with thirteen'l"»
grams released. This numh^'
equal or above the number 0f *
sts.
dent programs in any c
ollet
this size in the country .^7-® <f
adds up to hard work and
•
ability on the part of the rad'''1''1
dents and J. C. C. (ProfessoJVj
C. Crabbe to you).
H
Scenes seen in the studio- t
Dennis, who will dream u
original melody at the drop
hat, frantically writing script
the last moment for Pacific fifo,
cale.
After threatening to J-*
himself up the program
scheduled. Gladys Cowan
guest artist," and as a pianist dJ
is as fine as any in out music j.
partment.
A radio rose to Iola Whitjl
for
job filling
ul her splendid

SPONSOR

TRY THE —

This concert-program is spon
sored by the National Transcribers
Society for the Blind, an organiza
tion which employs blind people
to make Braille books.

CWffKE

Kfiwew
CHINESE, AMERICAN
LUNCHES - DINNERS

C and R

"The Taste Will Tell"
Ph. 3-0451 2014 Pacific Ave.

Super Service Station

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

2105 PACIFIC AVE.

OUR

Above is blind xylophonist PIERCE KNOX, a recent high school '
niiing y.
luate. He will appear
at next
week's! assembly program and will Farey s shoes in I acific Pre-Vjj
graduate.
..
•
i
i
n
"11
i
n rl
I I ti rtn/in til Mr
I n l i ,r
_ /" ,
Incidentally, Iola
is one. of
the
demonstrate
Braille
techniques In
in addition.

U
SEIFMAIYUIS TEST-

Questions . . . .
1.

Are you a droop?

2.

If so, why?

3. But of course, you knew ?

i

4. What to do?

i

Scene: Plot: Action:
Gibson of cotton or spun rayon.
Checks, stripes, prints and plaids.
TO

1295

I've just received the cut
from the producer, so 'til then<
issue of the Pacific Weekly this
your newcaster through the me'
of type reminding you that
are two kinds of college wome,"I]j
the good-looking ones and the 1
I get.

Answers
1.

Darling, you're just self-conscious.

2.

But if we MUST face it

3.

Gay Gibsons reflect your gay spirit of youth . . . keep you date-

your wardrobe, not you, is to blame.

able — fit your budget. Hard as we've tried to tell you, it's not
our fault if you're not a sight more alluring this season!
4.

dustrious, assiduos, diligent, stiii
ning stenos in the radio office,
Wednesday night at 9:3?marl
ed another "first" for the radio de
partment- In the past we have used
transcribed music on this dramati;
program but this week live tale®
was used—original music for tin
show was written by the man B
the dark glasses, he of the torrid
trumpet, one Ernest Farmer.
A studio-student work was used
with great success: this same style
will be used again soon in the a
perimental radio drama in vein
style—-"The Rime of the And®
Mariner." "John, "I got my in
spiration in Carmel," Dennis will
write the original music for this
show. More of this later.
If you are down in the proverbial
dumps and got the lowdown miser
able blues, just come to the "Friday
Frolic," aired at 4:30 on Friday—
KWG. Ask anyone who was in
the studio audience and they
tell you they had a grand time.
Dave Brubeck and his hot crew but
out with some solid stuff, LOOK
Anton vocalizes, Stefan
p®
around.
Guest star wil be Roberta Mad
den. Your humble columnist goes
through his paces and in general!
swell time is in store for all those
who drop in at the studios arouw
4:30. Don't forget there are thir
teen programs every week, hours o.
rehearsals. So if you want to *
first-hand how a radio show g°-'
together from the first
rehearsajcome over to the Women's hi
Annex and see us.

Girl meets boy, wearing new Gay

95

CLINT SHERWO0D

elebra-

Recent Charter week
urJj
tion marked the seventy-f°
__
anniversary of the founding
I the University of California-^

ALERT
CLEANERS

Ah, that Gay Gibson touch!

Dry Cleaning
Laundry Agency

SMlTi-1 & LANc.
—-M/usL^at.

2117 Pacific

~T2AjaunjL. 5 • 5 8 51

DIAL 7-7869

Bitwjiuies

uirec

^ears

years wea, MStag# Upsets Cal."
"We jDWi it before and we can

do it acata"

L

EVUI III BE
Also Selected
SHORT SUBJECTS

II

KENT TAYLOR
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and Chuck,
tfuni
fw. B e t r o t h e d
.

.tirls of Epsilon were surI week ago at dinner when
PrlSen«agementS of two more of
^C members were revealed to
||u" The bpst engagement came
t*hc delivery of a box of
*'''//which, upon being opened,
y
ca" ined a hard
bearing the
a
«jjunj and Doc".
Hunefeld is a sophomore
I j resident of Stockton. Sec. jjeutenant Dorsey Bishop
f/lton' is from Alabama and for
time has been stationed at
f! Stockton Air Field.
Lhe date for their wedding has.
n set for the sixth of June in
Pacific's chapel. Jane Thresher
Lll be the maid-of-honor; Pat
Bettegene Otto, the
and

SOCIETY
BETTY MORRISON, Editor

|lllJ

bridesmaids.

The second engagement was re
galed when individual pieces of
rake were served bearing the
Lmes "Teel and Chuck". Lucille
Mcintosh has set no definite date
as yet for her marriage to Charles
Durham, but it will take place
sorae time in July.
Teel is now employed in
Stockton after having decided not
to return to Pacific for the spring
semester. Charles, a member of
Rhizomia, graduated from Paci
fic last June. He has been em
ployed in the shipyards at Rich
mond, but is now working in

Stockton.

unt Holyoke's recent junior
spent three hours trying to
that a tax on college girls'
would net the government
enue.

FORTY-NINE
DRUG CO.
Main & El Dorado.
Poplar & Yosemite.

Ph. 2-4893 :
Ph. 2-5143 }

Everything to be found in a
First-class Pharmacy

KQUIRED

BY MANY

SCHOOLS

P S A F E T Y S ° S A K t GET O N E
J W FOf? E V E R Y M E M B E R

YOUR FAMILY
GF NUINE S T E R L I N G
0F

Omega Phi Alpha Members
Greeted at Dance on
De OP Plantation
Pledges Work,
Entertain
Omega Phi Alpha's annual
spring pledge dance, this year in
the form of a Plantation Waffle
Party, was held at the fraternity
house last Friday evening. The
guests were met at the walk by
jacketed pledges who opened the
car doors and then parked the
autos outside the circle.
The house itself was the focal
point for pale green spot lights
which illuminated the four col
onial pillars and the house itself.
The door was opened by a negro
servant, (Dick Garber, negro by
virtue of a masterful make-up
artist) clad in frock-coat and the
attributes of a butler. The waf
fles were served on the porch
and at an elaborately decorated
colonial dining room inside the
house.
Within, potted-plants, ferns
and flowers were arranged about
the rooms; but the outstanding
effect was achieved by the decor
ations committee in lighting the
entire dance with candles, held
in the traditional old candelabra.
Those attending the dance in
cluded patrons and patronesses:
housemother Mrs. Cora Lynch,
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds, Mr. and
Mrs. O'Bryon, Mr. Fast and Miss
McCann, and Mr. and Mrs. McCall.

It may be wartime, but there
was no shortage of fun last Sat
urday night when Tau Kappa
Kappa honored its pledges at a
dance called ihe Bombshell
bouncer. The house was darken
ed by blackout curtains and
guests were served from the red
cross canteen. General chairman
for the affair was Margaret
Stimmann. She was assisted by
Rosemary Strader, decorations,
Dolora Gallagher, food, and
Claire Sandrock, music.
Patrons and patronesses for the
affair were "Air Raid Wardens"
better known its Messrs. and Mesdames Corson, Garrigan, and
Stocking and Miss Deering,
housemother. Those attending
were; Claire Sandrock, Bill Han
son, Bobbie Thoma, Ted Santos,
Claire Wilkens, Harry Hammer,
Lorraine Marshall, Milton Valen
tine, Jeanne Woodruff, Paul Lati
mer, Connie Slater, Chris Nielsen.
Margaret Stimman, Norman
Clayton, Wilma Lu Cawley, Sib
ley Bush, Anita Perry, Gene
Weston, Frances Crozier, Tony
Whitall, Mildred Jackson, Mele
Brusso, Margo Mclntyre, Paul
Grenberg, Jean Justin, Phil Bush,
RHETT'S AND SCARLETTS
Betty
Jean Hellbaum, Don Frame
The brothers and their guests
were: Scott Beatie, Les Dow; and Virginia Mae Madson and
Virginia Newman, Jim Lyons; Raleigh Newman.
Eleanor Galvin, Jerry Winter;
Dottie Raine, Milt Valentine; Pat Edith Quinn, George Kapel; MarLee, Blair Smith; Jean Baeton, gret Shellenberg, Bob Goodwin;
Bob McMurtry; Kathryn Malcolm- Beth Winter, Don Higgins; Jane
son, Jim Stewart; Martha Shaw; Emblcton, Boyd Thompson.
Eugene Egbert.
Jane Thresher, Bob Werum;
lone Angwin, Bob Ijams, Bar Barbara McCandless, Walt Burke;
bara Cadden, Joe Kegler; Roberta Iris Jane Jacobs, Lloyd DanielMadden, Louie Coward; Marilyn son; Jean Cabanne, Marty Locke;
Padula, Walt Goldman; Jerry Lois Hoffscheinder, Clint Sher
Wagers, Garner Long; Dolores wood; Inga Freedman, Sam
Perry, Bob Monagan; Aimee Ar- Chaney; Sally Rinehart, Dexter
bios, Dick Barkle; Marcella Do- Mayhood; Wilma Gesler, Daren
brasin, Bud Stefan,
McGavren; Bobbie Klawans, Jim
Pat Boynton, Ray Kosich; Kaye Daurghty;
Woodall, Tom Bolton; Jean Fer
Barbara Laddon, Bill Shepard;
guson, Ted Stewart; Betty Carter, Verle Goble, Harry Hammer;
Fremont Kingery; Lucy Harding, Sally Jones, Ben Hamm; Dayl
Ken Graue; Connie Yarbraugh, Hamaker, Hal Walline; Elva Jean
Ed Hannay; June Kuimelis, Jim Gilbert, George Moeller; Emilee
Kaffen; Hilma Hill, Erwin Ferer; Sala, Jack Chappell; Lucile WhitCarol Cole, Charles McDonald; taker, Tom Wittall; Leslie Knoles,

SILVER

JflHor'- A."?alizing Foam—with its
liduaeBS
bubbles floods into tiny,
,,, n crevices
'hen6 t00til decay
K»!
' Gives
V
f -.proper cleans- g,M W p'us
r
E
0
EBfll
l» v ' " f , . d e l i g h t f u l
st' suits: u M
T,n
*<^
no whole family,

Bids are going

Every purchase of 25c
Briten Tooth Paste

APRIL 24

ROSE
PHARMACY
^02 Pacific Avenue

BOMBSHELL
BOUNCES
TAU KAPPA

/ast! Did

you

get yours?

FUN — GLAMOR

Job's Daughters
CLARK HOTEL
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Step Right
up for
Big Show
From the portals of the main
entrance to the popcorn and pink
lemonade stands Archites and
their guests will revel in their
annual Spring Formal from nine
till one this evening.
A mural menagerie, created
by Bruce Moorehead, decoration
chairman, spotlights the circus
theme under the multi-colored
"big-top". Assisting on decora
tions are Jim Black, Everett
Wilson and Paul Craven.
Bids show the jovial features of
a clown, while the favors, to in
ject a patriotic note, are books of
war savings stamps. Bid chair
man is Paul Berger, and on his
committee are Bill Hunifeld, Bob
Hill and Marv Church.
Refreshments to simulate those
at a circus will be furnished by
Larry French with the help of
George Ford and Dave Earley.
Art Smith is general chairman of
the function, and Ken Hastin
heads the clean-up crew.
Patrons are Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert E. Burns, Mrs. Kathleen Seagraves and guest, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis L. Windmiller and Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard O'Bryon.
Those attending are Ed Fay,
Joan De Martini; Art Smith, Darlene Dunn; Bill Hunifeld, Betty
Ann Hickman; Dick Schneider,
Roberta Madden; Bruce Moore
head, Pat Bell; Jim Black, Vir
ginia Sears; George"Cline, Jane
Gordon; A1 Trobbe, Barbara McKenzie; and George Briare, Jane
Thresher.
Phil Baer, Jean Olsen; Everett
Wilson, Irene Vignolo; Bob Hill,
Ardyth Bock; George Ford, Rosa
lie Haabesland; Marv Church,
Verle Goble; Corky Collier, Bettygene Otto; Herbert Witt, Phyl
lis Greenberg; Leonard Mahler,
Virginia Lee Pierce; and Neil
Rogers, Peggy Hurt.
Eugene Molle, Mary Lou Cam
eron; Charles Reeve, Doris John
son; Ed Leven, Betty Jean Mor
rison; Rod Branson, Eleanor
Bruno; Norton Mandelbaum, Bar
bara Sutliff; Theodore Santos,
Bobby Thoma; and Bill Roberts,
Barbara Onyett.

Kenny H'epper's Orchestra
1.65 inc. tax

Ph. 4-4613

H

^^Sient
lent in 1839.

UNION OIL PRODUCTS

Bill Lunt
Pacific and Castle
Phone 2-9010
"One Hour Battery
Charging"

BUY

John Bush; Sylvia Schwartz, Don
Wilson; Pat Royce, Warren
Townsend.
FUN FOR DANCERS
The dancing was punctuated by
entertainment, under the direc
tion of Daren McGavren, who
sang, and Bob McMurtry who
read (with interruptions) "Cas
ey's Revenge". The show was
concluded by the brqthers, led by
Lloyd Danielson and the tones of
Ben Hamm, singing "Omega Phi
Girl" and the House Hymn.

UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

BONDS
AND

STAMPS

AVENUE DRUG STORE
W. L. McGEORGE, Prop.
2218 PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-1233

F years.
diversity of Missouri
Boone county becausL
offered the largest casi

i
ia

FQRyiCTORY

' "Go Hollywood"
Semi-formal

Now that Holly has the measles
Ray seems rather lost. Someone
ought to tell Roberta that it takes
two weeks to break out with them.
Several ardent ski fans returned
to campus with slightly flushed
faces: Sue Conklin is but one of
them.
One local belle seen at the Of
ficer's Club was no other than Doris
Guernsey. While we're in the
patriotic mood, it seems that the
Zetagathians are more or less be
coming a U. S. O. deal in enter
taining the soldiers.
Bill Gomes seems glad to be back
from vacation, probably because
Kay Secera is here also.
Have you noticed the bottletop
necklace drifting around school on
some coed?
Bob Fawcett is frequenting the
library more and more and very
seldom is he there alone.
One noticeable improvement on
the campus is the removal of the
awning from the Annex. "Better
to be baren than tearen."
Sunday saw more campus peo
ple on-picnics up Jenny Lind way.
They should have all gotten to
gether.
Who was in back of the floor
show put on in the library last
Tuesday night?

:,s: Mon
Days '

itiom

Jfr.

B

Id

4L
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Morris Men
J. E. ECKER
PAINTING

FRASER FURNACE CO.
FURNACE

A. SANDBERG
CONCRETE

MILLER - HAYS CO.
PLUMBING

SAN JOAQUIN
BRICK CO.
BUILDING MATERIALS

Pacific's Beautiful ^
Completed Through'

McLEAN HARDWOOD
FLOOR CO.

GLADDING, McBEAN
8C CO.

FLOORS

TILE AND T E R R A C O T T A

Shephef

CON J. FRANKE
ELECTRIC W O R K

IKWIIUICS mrec jeans

years ago, "Stagg Upsets Cal."
"We dM it' before and we can

*> It ncata."

Ly -

nail iwot

Also Selected
SHOKT SUBJECTS

KENT TAYLOR
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trial Chapel
STOCKTON LUMBER
COMPANY
LUMBER

KYLE AND CO.
REINFORCING STEEL

SAN JOAQUIN
LUMBER CO.
ROOFING MATERIALS
a

•

DICK WILLIAMS
BRICK WORK

L. CRISPIN

"emorial Chapel Was
'°fthe Firms Listed

PLASTERING

RUSE - BLAIR LUMBER
COMPANY

RUSSELL ERWIN
HARDWARE

LUMBER

'd Green

UNION PLANING MILL
MILLWORK

1= years.
ii n'versity of Missouri a
H1 Boone county becaus$jl
F offered the largest casi4
®ent in 1839.
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notes from
c.p.t. flyers
BY DON JACKSON

Instructor Expresses Sentiment
of Colleagues, Students

Teaching Staff
Loses Three
Members
Faculty Takes
Defense Jobs

Loss of Nisei Friends
Felt in Various Ways

Several changes are being made
Three members of the College
here at Carson City. Mr. Roscoe
By Miss ADINA WIENS
Bancroft is leaving for work in
of Pacific and Stockton Junior Col
As I sat at dinner among our Nisei students luesday
the Civil Aeronautics Administra
evening,
I wondered what were the thoughts ol some of lege teaching staff—Dr. C. G. Pat
tion. He will probably be at
Tucson, Arizona. Mrs. Bancroft those I know and like so well. I thought: About all there ten, Professor A. C. Gerould and
Professor Edward M. Gardner—are
will stay here and teach primary is to say is to tell them that we are standing by.
ground school.
serving
their country in one way
Yet, after hearing the speeches, I felt that there was
Dr. Bawden is working hard to
or
another.
get a man to take Bancroft's something I did very much want*
DR. PATTEN
place. This man must have quali to say—to express a sentiment Students Favor
shared
by
several
of
my
colProfessor C. W. Gulick revealed
fications and has to have more
that Dr. Patten is working with Dr.
hours in the air than the students leagues—which had been left un Postponing
that he teaches. We thought the said. I wanted to tell this tine
Lawrence of the University of Cali
problem was solvted by taking group of our men and women Matrimony
fornia on a device for the govern
students:
one of the men out of the cross
Marriage before the boy has to ment. It is rumored that this de
country class to do this teaching. CITIZENS
go
to war is favored by more vice is a submarine detector. Dr.
The C.A.A. said no because the
"To us you are fellow citizens
fellow didn't have a ground as much as you ever were. Many than one-third of the students at Patten was professor of physics.
Professor Gulick also announces
school rating. Dr. Bawden is in of you are better citizens than Texas Christian University. An
that Professor Gardner, engineering
Santa Monica now finding out some of the descendents of the
other twenty-five per cent of the instructor, is working for the gov
what can be done.
Mayflower immigrants. Some of
you will remember our buoyant boys and girls think a. formal en ernment in the Canal Zone as an
We had heard early last week lovable little Keilo Takei who gagement is best—the wedding to electrical engineer. He is stationed
at locks number three.
that the flying was going to be left all of her family and came be postponed for the duration.
GEROULD
slowed down so that it would last back to America alone at the age
Approximately forty-two per
longer. Last Sunday we heard of fifteen and put herself through cent — more than favor either of
Professor Gerould, librarian, vol
that we were to fly seven days a high school alld then through
unteered for the army. He aspires
week and as many times a day as Stockton J. C. Two years ago she the other two viewpoints—favor to join the mountaineer troops
possible to finish flying in about went to Japan to visit her par postponing the whole thing until where he will be able to use his
ents for a few months.
two weeks.
the boys return from service. The hobby, which is skiing. He left for
"Before she left, I teased her question, "Should a boy and girl service on the first of April. Miss
The reason for this a new class
of students is coming in from the about becoming a bride in Japan who are in love marry before he Potts is at present acting librarian.
South, and we should be through and she replied: 'No, I am com
The majority of the teaching
when they get here. Two of the ing home in eight months. Amer leaves for service," has come in staff are registered in the draft
for
a
lot
of
discussion
on
the
ica
is
my
home.'
She
came
back
primary instructors are taking
and only time can tell how
training so that they can teach and married a very fine man who TCU campus in recent weeks.
many will be called to the colors.
secondary. Because of this two shares her loyalty to what a
Some of the debatable points Dean James H. Corson reflects that
new primary instructors have democracy stands for.
raised by the boys and girls in probably none of the instructors
been hired. Mr. Irving Wong ar ATTITUDE
clude
the matter of finances, who have gone or are going soon
rived Sunday and began teaching,
"About a month ago Keilo
but the other man has not been visited me and told me that they education, social life, possible will be replaced. It is thought
named.
are preparing to follow the army injury or loss and general mor that the drop in the teaching staff
evacuation instructions. She add ale. A discussion group recently will be in proportion to the drop
Two of the primary students, ed, in her cheerful way, 'but we spent a whole evening on the in student enrollment. This pro
portionate drop will eliminate the
Marvin Peletz and Ed Spaulding, don't mind, Miss Wiens. We'll lit
are ready for their flight test. ourselves into our new home, by question and discovered, by tak necessity of discharging instructors
ing a vote before and after the because of a small enrollment.
They were supposed to have tak golly.' (Kay's favorite slang.)
en it Monday, but it was so windy
"Others of you have expressed meeting, that the number favor
that they had it postponed. Some this same attitude and I want you ing marriage before the war had
The federal government's allo
of the secondary students expect to know that we admire you for increased by 10 per cent in that cation for the national youth ad
to get their flight test in a few taking it with such a fine spirit. group as a result of the discus ministration for the year ending
days. Once we have taken the We hope it will serve as an in sion.
June 30 is $159,000,000.
flight test and passed it, all we spiration to the rest of us citi
have to be concerned with is zens who are more fortunate at
ground school. We wouldn't be a present.
bit surprised if they speeded that PAWNS
up too.
"You are the unfortunate pawns
of
the ruthless forces of destruc
KEEP 'EM FLYING
tion, temporarily out of control;
it is only by chance that I am
not one. As fellow citizens of a
democracy we shall work to
gether, though separated, toward
What Every Girl
the building of a free, peaceful
and healthy world. Our sincere
Wants
wishes go with you."

A NATIVE DAUGHTERCALIFORNIA BORN

By LUCIEN LELONG

The University of Wisconsin
military science department is train
ing 1,881 cadets for duty with the
army.

RAYON
STRUTTER CLOTH

JUMPER SKIRTS

GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT

BOB'S
Bob's Barber Shop
2008 PACIFIC AYE.

• You might call "Pochette**
"kiss and make up"—at least
here are all makeup essen
tials in a tailored bag. $2.50

Since 1876

Groceries
Poultry
Vegetables
Fruits
Meats

326 E. Main Street

Gaia-Delucchi

TRU.TH in JEWELRY

American and Channel

years ago, "Stag-g Upsets Cal."
"We «M«i! it' before and we can
*0 It atfatofc"

A pretty to wear with your flowtered blouse.
Crisp, cool, spun Strutter Cloth in blue, beige,
congo, green and red. Sizes 12 to 20.

PENNEY'S
STOCKTON, CALIF.

KENT TAYLOR

HDVUUIH I l_U

CONSTRUCTION
CLASS BEGUN
BY NAVY
The United States
Na
.— *-«avy
L
opened enrollment in Class V c
the Naval Reserve to men with
struction experience; these en]is,
men will be assigned to bead'"'"
•quat.
ters and constructoin compan
•*s „
a construction regiment.
These headquarters and con$tri;
tion companies are comprise
draftsmen, mechanics, carpem °
electricians, power plant operat
automotive repairmen, etc.,
shore duty at naval bases outside '
continental limits of the U„n|
States.

x
•
t;j
Acting appointments

made to persons between the a
ge 0f
seventeen and fifty in various rating.
up to and including Chief Petty Of
ficer, depending upon the age, eXpj
rience and other qualifications of ^
personnel enlisted.

Speed-Up Favored

Almost half the high school
students in the United States fc
vor an accelerated college pro.
gram which will enable them to
complete their educations niort
quickly, as called for by the pres.
ent emergency. This was revealed
last week when the results wen
announced of a survey conducted
by
Northwestern
University,
Evanston, Illinois, among 9,354
high school students throughout
the country.
BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
Pacific Weekly advertisers help sup
port student activities—support
advertisers.

VALLEY
FLORAL CO.
"DISTINCTIVE
CORSAGES"
109 N. SUTTER
PHONE 4-4613

• «i
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CURSING

SCHOOL Campus Japanese- fBataan Surrender Not Big
-TARTS NEW
American Club
Military Loss' — Eiselen
Continues
CLASS IN JUNE
War Has Little
Effect on Group

Training Requires
Three Years *

IN THE
SERVICE

Professor Says Three Offensive
Routes Still Remain Open

, This commentative article is the first in a series to be pre
In spite of the impending evacu
prom the Personnel Office conies
ation of the Niseis and persons of sented each week. It is written by a College professor who is
t h f a n n o u n c e m e n t t h a t t h e CaliforJapanese ancestry, the C. O. P. qualified on his topic. A different phase of the current war
. hospital School of Nursing, in Japanese-American Student Club and its problems will be covered weekly.
has decided not to disband.
filiation with the University of
BY DR. MALCOLM R. EISELEN
MEMBERS
uthern California, will admit a
This organization is made up of
There is little cause for discouragement in the surrender
nursing class this June.
the Japanese-American students of
be possible to hold the Philippines indefinitely in the face
Requirements for entrance are the C. O. P. and Junior College.
jjry to sixety-four units of jjunior One of its main purposes is to fur ot Bataan. Military men have never believed that it would
oi|ege work in pre-nursing which ther harmonious relationships be of a determined Japanese assault. The most that General
Lust be acceptable at the University tween faculty and other students MacArthur ever planned for in his pre-war strategy was
California for credit of the campus.
0f Southern
that the Philippine garrison*
—
°0ward a degree. Expense for tui
It has been decided that the rec would be able to hold out for
tion at the California Hospital and ords of the club will be placed in two months, by which time it
t|,c University of Southern Califor the library with the double inten was expected
that reinforce
nia including books and uniforms, tions of leaving behind a record of ments could be summoned from
is approximately $400.
the organization as well as a basis Hawaii.
At the completion of the three for reviving the group at a later RELIEF RISKY
years in the California Hospital, the date, perhaps by new students.
What was not anticipated was
the serious crippling of the
student receives a Bachelor of Sci THANKS
ence degree from the University of
To Drs. Arnold and Jacoby the American fleet at Hawaii, the loss
the island bases between
Southern California and a diploma club extends its grateful thanks in of
in nursing from the California Hos appreciation of their guidance and Hawaii and the Philippines, and
the inability of the British to
aid during the past.
pital School of Nursing.

INAUGURATES

"The best in VtorietiT
FOR

COSMETICS — STATIONERY
NOTIONS — CANDY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

THE HOUSE OF GIFTS

History professor MALCOLM
EISELEN tells why the loss of
Bataan peninsula was not too
great. His commentary is the first
in a new series.

will not be another tragic case of
"too little and too late."

OFFENSE
Until we know where Japan is
So long as Corregidor holds
going to strike next, it is hard to
out, the Japanese cannot hope to
use Manila Bay as a base of op say which route our offensive is
erations. How long Corregidor likely to take when it comes. It
can hold out is anybody's guess. might follow a northern route,
It will be remembered that Gen using Alaska, the Aleutian Is
eral Barrows in a recent lecture lands and Siberia as stepping
here expressed the belief that it stones for a drive against the
might be able to hold out for a Japanese home islands. It might
long time.
follow a central route, starting
It is likely that our Pacific from Pearl Harbor, fighting our
strategy will remain precisely way westward, island by island,
what it was before the loss of until we are within direct strik
Bataan. That has been to Tie low ing distance of Tokyo. Or we
for the time being, building up might decide to base our offen
an effective striking force, and sive upon Australia, regaining
waiting for a large-scale offen step by step the bases we have
sive until we can be sure that it been losing since the war started.
For any of these operations, it
would make little difference
whether Bataan was in American
hands or not. That is why the
loss of Bataan may be fairly re
garded as a sentimental reverse,
but not a strategic one.
BAY USELESS

Prepare early for Mother's Day. A new shipment of exquisite
pottery vases — soft blues, pinks, yellows — in fascinating
shapes, has just arrived.

Also Select Mother's Day Cards

THE POTTERY & GIFT SHOPPE
2119 PACIFIC AVENUE

send any aid from Singapore,
Under these unforeseen circum
stances, it would not have been
sound strategy to have attempted
the relief of the Philippines. The
risk would have been enormous,
and the actual strategic gams
would have been comparatively
slight.
There is no reason to believe
that the loss of the Bataan gar
rison will impair our prospects
for ultimate victory in any way.
Perhaps it will permit the Japan
ese high command to divert some
men and materials to other fronts,
but most if not all of them will
have to be kept in the Philippines
as an army of occupation.

PHONE 2-2112

For a refreshing soft drink or an
appetizing sandwich —
drop in at the DELTA after
Chapel dedication
exercises over
the week-end

Jack ETZ, who has spent the
last ten months in Iceland, as a
member of a polar bear division
of the United States Marines, re
turned to Stockton last week on
a fifteen day furlough.
While here he visited his par
ents and others, and was the
guest of Alpha Kappa Phi at an
informal party last Thursday
evening.
Erz was a student at C. O, P.
up to the fall semester of 1940.
He returned to San Diego Sunday
to. report for duty.
Walter "Bud" Kendall, who
graduated from J. C. last June, is
a flying cadet at Thunderhird
Field, Phoenix, Arizona. He has
completed his primary training
and is now continuing his in
struction. He was in Stockton
recently on a ten-day furlough,
in order to recover from a severe
attack of pneumonia.
Former College buddies, Dean
O'Connor and Del Goodman, are
now separated by the Marines.
Dean is in Chicago, while Del is
in Jacksonville.
Ralph Scheurer will soon begin
primary flight training at the
Long Beach Naval Reserve Avia
tion Base. After finishing this
and subsequent courses he will
be given a commission as ensign
in the Naval Reserve or Second
Lieutenant in the Marine Reserve.
Jack Lacey and Thomas Stockwell, both former students of S.J.C.
and C.O.P. will soon finish training
at the advanced flying school at
Stockton Field.
Previous to this time both men
completed twenty weeks of primary
and basic training at Mira Loma
Flight Academy, Oxnard, and Minter Field in Bakersfield, California.
The graduates will be commis
sioned Second Lieutenants in
Air Corps Reserve and
given

"GO WEST"

silver

Co-eds of the Macalester col
lege Hyperion society have turn
ed "shoe shine girls" in a drive
for funds to buy gifts for Macal
ester men in the armed forces.

x CALIFORNIA
TONIGHT
"IN PERSON"

TED LEWIS

and his world famous
orchestra and the rhythm
rapsody revue.
— ON THE SCREEN —

"A GENTLEMAN
AT HEART"

Starring

HEADQUARTERS
FOR REFRESHMENTS
ON THE CAMPUS

THE CUB HOUSE
Operated by
—Associated Women's Students
—Employing Student Help

"Where You Meet Everybody"

;

LOU COSTELLO
and
BUD ABBOTT
As a couple of Cowboys,
Lou Costello and
Bud Abbott Go West
in a hilarious manner
in the show of that name
coming to the Sierra.

DANCE * TONIGHT *

KENNY HEPPER'S ORCHESTRA

Dancing — 3 Big Nights
•

of Missouri

J1 Boone county becausSi
h! ° .ered the largest casi4
ent in 1839.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

DISTINCTIVE, NEW

TRIANON BALLROOM

years.

n>versity

DANCE

Ladies 30c, Men 45c before 8:45 p. m.

WEDNESDAY

J

11
1

s: Mon

v

••••

ition i

Days(i

be

wings,

symbolic of the aeronautical rating

•-,* \ T H S F T F F A
NOW

coveted

the

pf pilot.

5IERRR

Colgate university students
picked Veronica Lake, screen
actress, as honorary queen of
their winter party, describing
her as "an ocean of emotion, not
a lake."

the

will
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Government Jobs
Have Junior
Examinations

Celebration for
Dedication
Planned

Professional Work
Open for Students

Speakers, Seminars
Part of Program

Annual S.C.A. Banquet Will Be Held Next
Friday; Extensive Program Planned
Third Affair to Have Arthur
Cassidy as Guest Speaker
The third annual banquet ol the S.C.A. will be held

PSA,OFFICE
NOMINATIONS

Now being announced is the new
C. O. P.'s newest building, Mor
Friday, April 24. This event is considered the formal society
President
ris Chapel, will be dedicated this junior professional assistant ex
Tom Bowe
event
of the year and will include both student and Advisory
Sunday at 3:30 p. m. This will be amination. These tests are given
Joe Kegler
followed by four days of special ob annually for government positions Board members.
Vice-President
"Spring Song" is the theme of the banquet. In keeping
servances.
Among the highlights in the junior professional and sci
Phyllis Dodge
are the off-campus speakers and entific grades. These positions pay with the theme, each part of the
Leslie Knoles
$2000 a year and require no experi banquet will be introduced by a
seminars.
Secretary
The first part of the program ence.
song.
Betty Orvis
will be given in the chapel and en QUALIFICATIONS
Muerl Walter
SPEAKER
trance is by invitation only. At
The new examination is for all
Claire Sandrock
Mildred Eacus, who is general
3:15 the program will be opened
branches of junior professional and chairman, has announced that the
Treasurer
to the public. In case there is not
scientific work, but particularly de Reverend Art Cassidy from Mill
Those interested in applying
Bud Stefan
room enough in the chapel proper,
sired are eligibles in the fields of Valley, California, will be the for summer positions should see
Gene Harter
an electrical transmission device will
public
administration, business main speaker of the evening. His Mr. Fenix in the Junior College
Yell Leader
carry the ceremonies to two class
analysis, economics, home econom topic is "A Faith Adequate for office immediately, as applica
Boyd Thompson
rooms in the building and the audi
ics, library science and mathematics Today." The toastmaster is Bill tions must be tiled now.
Bill Roberts
torium.
through calculus.
There is a great demand for
Hector
Hancock
Kennedy,
outgoing
president
of
The outstanding guest speakers
Applicants must have completed the Association.
workers, both men and women,
Executive Committee
are James Chamberlain Baker,
a four-year college course or must
Bob Nikkei
Doris Johnson is the head of in local canneries. Waiters,
bishop of the California area of the
be enrolled in the last semester or decorations.
waitresses, kitchen helpers, dish
Jerry
Winters
Other
committee
Methodist church, and Dr. Marcus
last quarter of the senior
year.v heads are: Pat Stevenson, posters; washers, gardeners and camp
Fred Holden
Bach, president of Fine Arts in Re
Those who meet these and other en Roberta Thomas, tickets. Ticket helpers are needed in various re
Barbara McCandless
ligion foundation at the University
trance requirements will be given a salesmen are: Milt Valentine, sorts in Lake County. National
Bob Goodwin
of Iowa.
written test to measure their general Marian Sill, Steve Kornicker, parks have positions open for
Clare Slaughter
Seminars will take place both in
knowledge and aptitudes. The Rosemary Strader, Ethel Stark, cashiers, room clerks, soda dis
George Kapel
the morning and afternoon. Morn
Commission is planning to give this Bill Kennedy and Ken Hastin. pensers, dish washers, bus boys
Jackie
Easby
ing seminars from 10 to 1 2 a . m .
test early in May, hoping to estab Norm Clayton is scheduled to pre and porters.
Jackie Judge
are seminars in religious education
lish the eligible lists the first week sent the annual report.
Niel Rogers
A representative seeking work
and take in all age groups. After
in June so that appointments can
Publications Committee
June Steege is in charge of ar ers for these particular positions
noon seminars from 2 to 4 p. m.
be begun as soon as possible.
John Matthews
rangements and Lorraine Miles, will be on the campus to inter
will deal mainly with the dedica
Dick Barkle
clean-up. Alan Philp is heading view applicants on April 20. In
tory theme, "Fine Arts in Religion FORMS
the
after-dinner
program.
Clint Sherwood
order
to
interview
the
represen
and Worship."
The proper application
forms
Paul Craven
tative, arrangements must first be
Concerts, drama and dance inter may be obtained at any first or sec PROGRAM
Don Huff
made through Mr. Fenix. Men are
pretations make up the entertain
The general program of the
ond class post office or by writing
Bob Conaway
also needed in the Sierras with
ment of the week.
banquet has been announced as
Betty Morrison
to the. Washington office. Appli
the blister-rust control service.
Seminars are open to anyone in
follows: recognition of the cab
Jack Toomay
cations
must
be
forwarded
so
as
to
terested. No charges will be taken
inet's work during the past year;
for the seminars as well as the en be received in this office not later annual report; nomination of
A recent survey reveals there
tertainment. Students are urged to than April 27.
new officers; and talk by the are fourteen honorary and recog
BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
Pacific Weekly advertisers help sup
attend seminars to learn about the
Rev. Cassidy.
nition sororities in the United port student activities—support our
The banquet will take place States.
modern trends of religious educa
advertisers.
Iowa State college student de from 6:00 p. m. The cost is $.65.
tion.

Summer Work
Open to
Students

A University of Oregon "ath
letic honor roll" shows more than
100 former Webfoot athletes now
in the armed service of their
country.

fense council recently formed an
educational committee to make
certain that every student has a
chance to know the facts about
the world crisis.

GRACE^SCHOOL
The demand for well trained
secretaries was never greater.

As the limit is for seventy per
sons, it is urged that students
buy their tickets early.
Here are some of the highlights
of the entertainment of the even
ing: a monologue by Lelia Ruggeri; vocal solo by Roberta
Thomas; piano solo by Marian
Sill; instrumental trio by Marian
Swanson, Betty Herrick, Bernice
Tuttle. Community singing will
be led by Tommy Hosliiyama.

•

Secretaries trained by this school
are well trained - and are known
as such everywhere.

Eight Japanese
Students
Leave School

•

Call or write for information.

EXbrook 5232

SECRETARIAL TRAINING
COMPLETE C OM M E R C IAL C O U R S E S

58 HITTER ST.» SAN FRANCISCO

ICE SKATE

Two Sweethearts
for You!

IT'S FUN

1 . ARROW HITT. Hitt is a
snowy white shirt whose
non-wilt collar stays crisp
and neat all day.
2 . AN ARROW FANCY. We
have dozens of striped
knockouts in pleasing
colors.

;

Both are Sanforized
labeled (fabric shrinkage
not more than 1%.)

<:

Complete the well-dressed
picture with handsome
Arrow ties.

!;
i
;j

Biavo&McKeegan
FOR MEN — FOR BOYS
313-317 E. Main Street
A R R OW

mwumiea uiree y ears
years sgo, "Stags Upsets Cal."
"We diet it' before anil we can
do it

PARTY AND CLUB
RATES
FOR SPECIAL
SESSIONS

Come and Watch the
J;
BROOM HOCKEY GAMES \\
on Tuesday and Thursday <!
Evenings
!|
during 15-minute
intermission period

STOCKTON
ICERINK,
!;

|!
J:

West Weber at Lincoln

flUI III DE

Also Selected
SHORT SUB-TECTS

As yet the evacuation ruling re
moving Japanese from Military
Area No. 1 has effected only eight
of the approximate sixty Japanese
students here.
Most of those who have left
school did so to join their families
in preparation to moving to as
sembly centers.
They are
Dick
Fujii, Nora Maehara, Arthur No
ma, Mary Okamoto, Fujiko Sako,
Sam Yanari, Yoshiko Yonemoto
and Roy Techima.
The Junior College is allowing
proportionate credit to the Japanese
students who fall in the "compli
ance with any regulations or restric
tions imposed by the war condi
tion" class. The plan that Col
lege of Pacific will follow has not as
yet been outlined. The Academic
Policies Committee will meet in the
near future to decide what course of
action is to be followed.

A survey at Stephens collefie
Columbia, Mo., showed fortyjj seven per cent of the 1,750 girls
j! wanted courses in motor mech
anics.

KENT TAYLOR

IEE F O R
YOURSELF)
Your first acquaintance
with Arrow Hitt will
approach the thrill of
a scientific discovery,
for its starchless Aro- '
set collar stays crisp and neat the day
long—it refuses to wilt! What's more, Hitt
is Mitoga-tailored to fit the torso and Sanforized-labelcd (fabric shrinkage less than
1%). Join the Hitt parade today!

VI

I
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^my Physical Education Director

Track Meet Here April 25th
Sacramento Net
Men Here Today
Sacramento Junior College net
men invade the Pacific courts this
afternoon to meet the Stockton
Junior College Tiger Cubs.
Fresh from a victory over Mo
desto J. C., the Stockton Cubs are
rated a fifty-fifty
chance of coming
out on top today. The Sacramento
Panthers boast of a veteran club,
however.
The only inter-collegiate match
the Cubs have dropped this season
was to San Francisco J. C. by a 4
to 2 count. S. F. J. C. and Sac
ramento have not met this year yet.
The Stockton squad consists of
Fleming, Kaffen, Prince and John
son. In the doubles Fleming and
Kaffen will team up and Crete and
Johnson will form the other Cub
combination.

SPRING GRID
NEARLY OVER
ARON REMPLE for three years a star tackle on the College of
Pacific varsity left school last month to serve as an army physical
education director. He has been stationed at King City since leav
ing Pacific.
Hugh McWilliams, another former Tiger star, served in the
similar position here at Stockton Field for several months before
going to Florida for officers training.
Like McWilliams, "Remp" expects to be transferred to Florida
in the very near future. After finishing at Florida he will be com
missioned second lieutenant.

A
R
R

O
W

With spring practice nearing its
end, the Grand Old Man is still
handicapped with one of the smalltest turnouts since his early days at
Chicago. Although about twentyfive men have signed up {fit suits
there is seldom more than enough
for one team out for practice each
night.
Because of the small turnout
practice thus far has consisted most
ly of passing drill and signal prac
tice. Under the watchful eye of
the dean of
American
football
coaches and his assistant Ralph
Francis, and student coach Bob
Ijams, the squad is learning the
razzle-dazzle Stagg system.
The hopes for a strong Tiger
football team next year were given
a big boost this week when Clare
Slaughter, John Camicia, Bill Han
son and Earl Klapstein were accept
ed by the Marines and will be al
lowed to finish school before they
are called for training in the Marine
Officers Training School. All of
these men were lettermen last year
and will form the nucleus of the
1942 Tiger grid machine.

CUB TENNIS
TEAM WINS
istqw

Taking three singles and one
doubles match, the Stockton Junior
College tennis team won its first
intercollegiate match of the season
here last Friday from Modesto J. C.
by the narrow margin of 4 to 3.
The toughest match of the after
noon was the drawn out battle be
tween Stockton's Johnson and Modesto's Hynes. Johnson won the
first set, 5-7, lost the next one by
the amazinz score of 14 to 12,
and dropped the last set 6 to 1.
Complete summary of all the
matches:
Fleming vs. Collins—Collins
(MJC) 8-6, 0-6, 6-4.
Kaffen vs.
Bunch — Kaffen
(SJC) 9-7, 6-2.
Johnson vs. Hynes — Hynes
(MJC) 5-7, 14-12, 6-1.
Prince vs. Marr—Prince (SJC)

manages millicns of teams-

shirt- tie - handkerchief teams!
makes shirts, ties, and handker
*ARR0W
chiefs that harmonize — not match,
liar-

monize! They've been designed with you in
mind by America's leading stylists, lou
ought to see them pronto. Elegant patterns
and just-so tailoring.

|H R E L F A L L S

6-2, 6-2.

CLOTHES FOR m E n a n d BOYS
439. E. mflin ST.
STOCKTOn, CflL

ARROW

P years.

u

diversity of Missouri
Boone county because
°ffered the largest casi
^^*Sent
ent in 1839.
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Crete vs. Owen—Crete (SJC)
8-6, 9-7.
Kaffen and Johnson, Hynes and
Collins — Hynes
and
Collins
(MJC) 6-0, 6-4.

SAN FRANCISCO STATE HERE
FOR TRACK MEET NEXT WEEK
San Francisco State is journeying to Stockton on Sat
urday, April 25, in an attempt to avenge a beating the College
of Pacific Tigers handed them last year. The meet is sched
uled for 2 p. m. in Baxter Stadium.
The Gaters are bringing a small but powerful team to
pit against the Tiger thinclads. Their record thus far this
season boasts of a 72 to 59 vie-1
lory over Chico in a dual meet. and Bob Conaway are finally
In a triangular affair, San Fran getting into shape and will be
cisco State tallied 71 1/3 points good for a few points if not firsts.
for first place against San Mateo With the improvement of the
J. C.'s 54, and San Francisco middle-distance sophomore LeJ. C.'s 26 2/3 points.
land Hunt, and Bob Searle from
Last week Pacific dumped Chi "Slaughterville" J.C., the Tigers
co by 38 points. Therefore, the have become all the more strong
coming C.O.P.-S.F. State meet er.
should be a battle from the first
The C.O.P. thinclads now num-.
event to the relay.
ber thirteen excluding Coach
Bill Stein, a Gater weight Jackson and Manager Howard
man has thrown the discus close Staples. Pacific's track, excluding
to 135 feet this year. He copped a 220 straight away is one of the
firsts in both the Chico and tri best on the coast. This is entire
angular meet the Gaters have ly due to the efforts of "Stone
participated in this year. College wall" Jackson.
All in all if the track is right,
of Pacific's A1 Philp easily won
the discus throw at Chico with a the weather favorable, and the
number 13 lucky, Pacific will re
toss of 134' 1".
Another kingpin in the State peat for a victory for two suc
line-up is Johnnie Grantham. He cessive years against S.F. State.
The meet will be a close one
will enter the javelin throw,
and
a tough one and an exciting
broad jump, and low hurdles.
Grantham's best toss in the jav one to watch.
elin is around the 160' mark while
Pacific's all around man Vernon
Warkentine is. throwing out of
form at 162' 6", the winning dis
tance at Chico last week. The
Stater's Grantham has sailed 21'
8" in the broad jump. The best
C.O.P.'s top man, A1 Dauth, has
attained in this event was a 21'
leap last Saturday.
According to Ralph Wright,
In the low hurdles, Tigerman plans are underway for the sec
Clare Slaughter should take ond annual acquacade to be held
Grantham in the 220 yard low in the College of Pacific pool
hurdles. Slaughter has been im during the last week in April.
proving all season and is not Funds from the show will go to
likely to fall off form next week. the Stockton High School swim
Both men run the lows in the ming team, but both high school
fair time of 26.5.
and college students will take
State's Dick Murray, who part in the program.
doubles as a pitcher on the
Sylvia Swartz, co-ed at Pacific
Gater's baseball team, is another will act as Master of Ceremonies.
key man of the team from fogThe comedy will be provided
land. He has hit 6 feet in the by Bud Stefan, Clint Sherwood,
high jump which should be a and Kenny Graue.
first place unless Slaughter or
Last year it was highly suc
Johnnie Beanland reach a new cessful and Wright expects it to
high".
be even better this year. Com
Last year's veteran runners, plete details will be in next
Jack Hanner, Boyd Thompson, week's Weekly

Second Annual
Aquacade Slated
For C.CXP* Pool
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GRAVY TRAIN
DRAFT BAIT

By DICK BARKLE

Robert Allen Ijams, alias "Moose" Ijams, alias "Bob
Ijams, and of late, alias "Lqver" Ijams has a one way
iPullman seat ticket on the well known gravy train awaiting
him next fall if all goes well.
Ijams completed his collegiate football days last fall
after three years under Amos Alonzo Stagg. He was se
lected on many unoffcial myth-*
ical" all-conference teams for private cars.
three years and rightly deserved
They laughed when Pacific
the honor for he was a great of didn't even show up with a track
fensive as well as defensive line coach.
Well, at least one fellow up at
man.
In his sophomore year he jour Chico laughed so they say. It
neyed across the Pacific Ocean wasn't that funny. It is more
with the Tigers to play against amazing than funny. When you
Hawaii U., as a junior he played know what these eleven Tiger
sixty minutes against the Fight varsity men did last Saturday,
ing Irish of Notre Dame at South minus their coach "Stonewall"
Bend, and last season took the Jackson who had to remain at
trip to Tyler, Texas, to play home giving his "one bum" in
against S.M.U. He has traveled fected foot a rest and recover
many thousands of miles to rep from a slight case of flu.
resent the College of Pacific on
the gridiron. And he thought his FIELD DAY
last football trip came last fall
They were badly outnumbered
when the Tigers journeyed to by the enemy. On the dope sheet
San Diego to end the season.
Chico was expected to have little
difficulty knocking off the Tigers
because of their one point vic
CONTACTED
That San Diego game ended a tory over the Cal Aggies the
great collegiate career for Ijams week before.
all right. But it possibly didn't
The invaders began to out
end his football career. Since the point the Wildcats as early as
close of the season he received in the first event, the pole vault.
several letters from Mr. Black- Tiger Beanland, a hurdler, Tiger
well, manager of the Philadelphia Hunt, a middle distance man, and
Eagles of the National Profes Tiger Workentin, a javelin tosssional Football League.
er, entered in this maneuver at
Recently the Eagle's manager the last minute because they
was in San Francisco. He phoned thought one of them might pick
Bob, asking him to come to the up a third. The hurdler and dis
city to see him and at the same tance man tied for first place.
time take in the Don Budge, Els- Worky took a third. Total, eight
worth Vines tennis matches. All points. From there on Pacific
expenses on the Eagles. Ijams had a field day.
went.
In a dual meet the team nu

SIGNS

f : JH

«,

Interviewed, he was given a
contract to think over before
signing. The contract stipulates
he receive never less than 125
dollars a game and anywhere up
to several hundred smackeroos
per game. That ain't hay. Thai's
what Ijams thinks too, and after
consulting his folks and Mr. Stagg
he decided to sign.
For witnesses of the signing,
two of his closest friends, Roberty Timothy Monagan and Les
lie McKean Dow, that's how they
signed it, made it official.
However, Robert Ijams, alias
"Moose" Ijams is what is known
now as good draft bait. He is as
blind as a bed bug and was in
class 1-B until last week when he
had another physical. The doctor
just checked his blopd count and
forgot his eyes so he is probably
1-A now.
There is a great chance he will
not be called for several months.
If he can get a few months of
ball behind him with the Eagles,
"Moose" will be happy.
The only other C.O.P. player to
crack the professional ranks is
Phil Martinovich. He played last
season with the New York
Americans. Martinovich left here
in 1936.

BIG SQUAD
They laughed when the College
of Pacific cindermen disembark
ed at Chico last Saturday.
They laughted when the team
didn't come in a bus as most
track teams do.
They laughed when the whole
Pacific varsity piled out of two

ntswiuics tiiree years
years ag-o, "Stagg Upsets Cal."
"We <M it' before and we can
*o If a***#!*'

merically stronger can pick up
second and third places on a sil
ver platter because the other out
fit usually doesn't have any men
enterfed.
It's number and nat
individual stars that count for a
victory in a two-way meet nine
times out of ten.
But these eleven Tigers were
allowed to enter three events
Saturday and practically each
and every one of them did just
that very thing.

Result: Out of thirteen events
Pacific won eleven.

FIRST PLACES

Cub-Placer Meet
Off; Cubs Train
For S.F. Rams
As Placer J. C. has cancelled its
entire track schedule with excep
tion of the conference meet,
the
Stockton J. C. and Placer duel meet
slated for this afternoon in Baxter
Stadium is off.
Last week the Cub cindermen
scheduled to take on the Lodi H. S.
Flames but a rainy day prevented
this engagement.
However, the Tiger Cubs under
"Stonewall" Jackson's
guidance
will continue to work out every day
to keep in condition for the little
affair with San Francisco J .C. here
in Baxter Stadium next Friday at 3
p. m.
The Rams are as usual bringing
a strong squad. It is a well balanced
team and very strong
in
dual
meets.
Stockton has had only one meet
this year thus far. That was at
Modesto three weeks ago when the
Pirates trounced the Cubs. But
Coach Jackson has been juggling
a few of his men around in new
events and the Cubs are expected
to make a much better showing next
week.

TIGERS DUMP
NEVADA TEAM
Taking every single match and
one doubles, the College of Pacific
net men took a 5 to 1 victory from
the University of Nevada last Sat
urday at Reno.
Coach Chris Kjeldsen's squad
was composed of Hutcheon, num
ber one man, Hunefeld number two,
and Traphagen and Craven, three
and four respectively.
For the two double
matches,
Hunefeld and Hutcheon teamed up
to beat
Nevada's number
one
doubles combination of Mills and
Roush.
The only match the Tigers
dropped was the Traphagen and
Craven doubles loss to Joplin and
Gabrielli of Nevada.
Complete summary of
the
marches is as folows:
Hutcheon vs. Mills—Hutcheon
(COP) 7-5, 3-6, 7-9.
Hunefeld vs. Roush—Hunefeld
(COP) 6-1, 6-2.
Traphagen vs. Joplin—Trap
hagen (COP) 6-3, 8-6.
Craven vs.
Gamrielli—Craven
(COP) 5-7, 6-3, 7-5.
Hunefeld and Hutcheon, Mills
and Roush—Hunfeld and Hutcheon

The pay-off is this.
The Far Western Conference
meet is a four-way affair.
In a triangular or quadruple
meet, it's the first places that
count. The whole diminutive
Pacific track team is majoring in 6-1, 6-2.
Traphagen and Craven, Joplin
first places.
And for the conference meet,
two boys who work from 4 to
midnight every day, Bob Nikkei,
ace hurdler, and Hector Han
cock, pole vaulter, several from
the C.P.Ti course in Reno, will be
ly, Les Cook, will be back on
back on hand to chalk up certain
points for "General Stonewall"
Jackson and his "Iron Men".

PREDICTION:
The Pacific Track Team is the
"U.S.C." of the Far Western
Conferencce. Or, Pacific is going
to win the championship.

Co-eds at the University of
Vermont sewed white uniforms
for ski troops in the university's
ROTC unit.

I rain

I II 5t

Also Selected
SHORT SUBJECTS

1
1
1

and Gabrielli—Joplin and Gabrielli 6-2, 5-7, 6-1.

The Santa Clara and Pacific
Student Association swimming
meet slated here yesterday was
called off because of rain.
ON PACIFIC AVENUE

LINDBERGH
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ackVictorious

TIGERS TROUNCE CHICO
84 -46; TAKE 11 FIRSTS

Overwhelming a surprisingly weak Chico squad ]
Saturday, Pacific trackmen won their first Conference d
meet of the season by the run-away score of 84% to 46
The Wildcat cindermen, even with the advantage of p
forming on their own track, were able to get only t
individual first places.
Exceptional times were impos-t
sible because of the wet condition
of the track; outstanding per
formers were many—almost every
Pacific team member surprising
with extra points. This was pos
sible because only twelve . Jacksonmen made the trip.
Clare Slaughter, lanky football
and
basketball
letter-winner,
came home with thirteen points
high honors for both squads.
In addition to winning his spe
cialty, the high jump, Slaughter
easily romped across the line in
the high hurdles, finished second
in the low hurdles.
Second highest score was
amassed by invalid Leland Hunt,
who less than two weeks ago was
quarantined in the Infirmary. His
surprise first in the half-mile run,
close second in the mile, and tie
for first in the pole vault netted
twelve points.
A1 Philp was the only other
double winner, taking both the
shot put and the discus throw.
Johnny Beanland, with nine
points in five events, proved to be
the meet "iron man."
Howard Greenman, former Jun
ior College hurdler now attending
Chico State, took a first in the
220-yard low hurdles, seconds in
the 110 highs and the hundredyard dash for eleven points and
Chico scoring honors. He was
followed by Wildcat sports editor
Rod Moore with eight digits.
Closest race of the afternoon
was the century, in which Greenman and Tigers Boyd Thompson
and Bob Searle hit the tape si
multaneously. The latter won in
10.5. Thompson came back to
take the furlong in 23 seconds
flat. Searle and Bob Conaway
placed behind him to give the
Bengals their only clean sweep.
Dave Earley whipped favorite
Moore in the two-mile run by a
scant six inches. The leaders in
this race changed positions half
a dozen times as the plodding
Moore continually sprinted past

formster Earley; the latter, hi
ing his pace, easily regai
the front, finally winning wit
half-lap sprint which overcatr
fifteen-yard handicap.
Other winners were Jack fi
her with a fast 52 second quar
Vera Warkentin in the jave
and A1 Dauth in the broad ju
The team was accompaniec
Chico by Ralph Francis, foot
and basketball mentor; Co
Earl Jackson was confined to
quarters with an infected !
and a minor attack of influe
Following is the complete s
mary:

Mile run—Won by Moore (C); ]
(P), second; Earley (P), third. ]
4:44.8.
100-yard dash—Won by . Searle
Greenman (C), second; Thompson
third. Time, 10.5.
440-yard dash—Won by Hanner
Chamberlain
(C), second; "
Conaway
nbe '
third. Time, :52.
120-yard high hurdles — Wor
Slaughter (P); Greenman (C), sec
Beanland (P), third. Time, 16.8.
880-yard run—Won by Hunt
Hanner (P), second; Chamberlain
third. Time, 2:04.9.
220-yard dash—Won by Thorn
(P); Searle (P), second; Con
(P), third. Time, :23.
a
220-yard low hurdles—Won by G
man (C); Slaughter (P), second;]
land (P), third. Time, 26.4.
Two-mile run—Won by Earley
Moore (C), second; Henderson
third. Time, 10:58.4.
Pole vault—Tie for first bet
Beanland (P) and Hunt (P); tie
third between Warkentin (P)
Whitford (C). Height, 10 feet 6 inc
Javein throw—Won by Mark
(P); Ludden (C), second; Strang
third. Distance, 162 feet 6 inches.
Shotput—Won by Philp (P); a
(C). second; Heintz (C), third. Dist
42 feet 4% inches.
Broad jump—Won by Dauth
Copeland (C), second; Beanland
third. Distance, 20 feet 10 inches.
Discus throw—Won by i'hilp
Heintz (C), second; Harris (C), 1
Distance, 134 feet, 1 inch.
High jump—Won by Slaughter
tie for second between Copelana
and Beanland (P). Height, 5 h
inches.
Mile relay—Won by Chico
(Watt, Strang, McMahan, Chamber
Time, 3:34.7.

The Cal Aggie and C.
track meet scheduled to
place in Baxter Stadium >e
day afternoon was cancelled
cause of the rainy weather,
future date has been set yd
another Ag-Tiger meet.
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